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November 11th 2016:Kid Against Chemo
Jared is known as The Kid Against Chemo and his story went
viral when he walked away from conventional medicine. He
beat the odds the doctors gave him 2 years ago this past July.
Jared was born into conventional medication when he came
into this world with a rare heart defect called hypo plastic left
heart syndrome. At 4 months of age Jared needed a heart
transplant. Jared and his mom Lisa have spent Jared’s life in
and out of hospitals and doctors offices. As he grew up that
became normal to him. Jared’s mother Lisa always promised
herself when Jared was old enough to make a decision a
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Jared Busey and Lisa Diacik
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Jared Bucey at 16 walked away from chemotherapy with stage 4 Hodgkin’s Lymphoma
and his mother Lisa by his side. After being in and out of hospitals his whole life he was
done with the needles and the drugs. He wanted a natural alternative to rid his body of
cancer and they set out to find it. Two years later they are here with us today to tell their
story. Jared is now 18 years old with a new lease on life and cancer free. He is a public
speaker serving children and their parents who are also struggling with disease and
wanting to take an alternative approach to healing. He has written his autobiography
and promotes a healthy holistic lifestyle via his social media sites. His mother Lis
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